2017 Black Star Farms Blanc de Blanc
Winemaker Comments
The complexity found in this wine results from extended time on the
yeast and in the bottle. Aging “en tirage” allows a superb flavor known
as “goût de champagne” to develop in the wine. Although this is a
labor-intensive and therefore expensive process, it is the only means of
achieving this flavor. After aging “en tirage” is complete, the wine is
disgorged. This process involves removing the frozen yeast sediment
from the neck of the bottle.

Tasting Notes
Blend: 100% Chardonnay
Appellation: Leelanau Peninsula
Vineyard Source: Capella Vineyards
Winemaking: Aged en tirage for 16 months
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
10.8% alcohol
Price: $24.00

With a light mouthfeel, this brut-style sparkling wine is fruit forward
with flavors of crisp green apples and grapefruit. The aroma of freshly
picked lemons is complemented by tickling bubbles. Expect a refreshing
finish that will leave you wanting another sip.

Thoughts for Food
Extremely versatile, pairs well with many appetizers including chilled
seafood platters, baked brie, and mushroom pâté, brunch dishes like
quiche and savory crêpes, main dishes such as roasted chicken and
cream or butter based pastas and not-too-sweet desserts such as
classic lemon bars. Also a great toast to any special occasion such as
honeymoons, anniversaries, or New Year celebrations.

2018 Sparkling Riesling
Vintage Overview

Blend: 100% Riesling
Appellation: Michigan
Vineyard Source: 79% Old Mission
Peninsula, 21% Leelanau Peninsula
Bottling Data: 0.9% residual sugar,
12.6% alcohol
Cases Produced: 207
Price: $18.00

The 2018 harvest was one of those classic “up and down” growing
seasons. It started strong with early bud break, however lack of
adequate sun during the summer slowed down ripening. September thankfully brought sunshine and warmer temps and the fruit
started to progress quickly, resulting in excellent early white fruit,
then superb early reds. Rains during October caused a pause during harvest in order to let the late season reds and whites dry out.
However, patience in the vineyard allowed these grapes to reach
optimal ripeness producing some truly beautiful wines.

Tasting Notes
We are excited to introduce the second vintage of our first
sparkling wine made from Riesling. This dry bubbly has delicate
pear and green apple notes on the palate complemented by bright
acidity and great minerality on the finish.

Thoughts for Food
Great as an aperitif, this wine pairs with a myriad of appetizers
including cheese and fruit plates, baked brie, shrimp cocktail, and
oysters.

Bedazzled
Winemaker Comments
The fruit profile for this wine is brighter than most sparklers, which
makes it beautifully refreshing. The bubbles are delicate enough
to keep it vibrant on the tongue, and the sweetness level is kept to
a minimum to maintain its versatility with food.

Tasting Notes
Blend: 52% Pinot Gris,
32% Auxerrios, 16% Pinot Noir
Appellation: Michigan
Vineyard Sources: 68% Leelanau, 32% Old
Mission Peninsula
Bottling Data: .75% residual sugar,
12% alcohol
Cases Produced: 328
Price: $14.00

This fun bubbly is perfect for your everyday celebrations. Fresh,
crisp fruit flavors will dance on your palate followed by a
delightfully dry finish. * Add a little orange juice for a great
mimosa!

Thoughts for Food
Pair with a myriad of appetizers such as cheese and fruit plates,
baked brie, shrimp cocktail, oysters. Also a fun addition to a wide
assortment of brunch dishes.

2018 Arcturos Grüner Veltliner
Vintage Overview
2018 was a classic “up and down” growing season. It started
strong with early bud break, and summer brought warmer temps
resulting in good early development. Cooler weather settled in
early September and slowed development, but the rains that soon
followed became the bigger challenge. Diligent work in early October was necessary to keep fruit as clean and free of degradation as
possible, and short pauses in harvest were necessary in order to
let the late season fruit dry out. Patience in the vineyard plus extra
efforts sorting fruit allowed us to produce some very nice wines.
Whites are showing well early and should age well, while reds will
likely be best consumed earlier in their development.

Tasting Notes
Blend: 100% Grüner Veltliner
Appellation: Old Mission Peninsula
Vineyard Source: Lone Silo Vineyard
Bottling Data: .3% residual sugar,
12.9% alcohol
Cases Produced: 394
Price: $15.00

Flavors of ripe golden delicious apples and yellow plums are accented with an herbal quality that is similar to what you find in
Sauvignon Blanc. A hint of white pepper spice and balanced acidity
rounds out this dynamic, medium-bodied white wine.

Thoughts for Food
Pairs wonderfully with many richly flavored chicken, turkey or pork
dishes. It will also complement a variety of fresh seafood and fish,
and is one of the few still wines that can hold up against challenging vegetable fare such as artichokes and grilled asparagus.

2019 Arcturos Pinot Gris
Vintage Overview
2019 started slowly with a later bud break, but spring and early
summer brought warmer temperatures resulting in good development. Cooler weather settled in early September and slowed
things down. We avoided much of the rain that is often a challenge
during this time of year. Diligent vineyard work in early October
was necessary to keep vines clean. A mid-October warm-up and
plenty of sunshine pushed the ripeness to necessary levels while
keeping fruit free of fungal pressures. Early released white wines
are showing well and should age nicely. While the reds will need a
little more time in barrel before being released.

Blend: 100% Pinot Gris
Appellation: Michigan
Vineyards: 61% Old Mission Peninsula,
39% Leelanau Peninsula
Bottling Data: .4% residual sugar,
12.5% alcohol
Cases Produced: 1304
Price: $15.00

Tasting Notes
Complex yet refreshing, with citrus, melon and delicate floral
notes followed by subtle minerality and balanced acidity. We prefer the richer “Alsatian style” of Pinot Gris over the leaner Italian
style of Pinot Grigio, hence this wine shows big fruit, a luscious
mouth feel, but still maintains a dry finish.

Thoughts for Food
Pairs well with a variety of appetizers like antipasto, cheese plates
and creamy dips. Also exceptional with pastas in a light cream
sauce, poultry dishes and a myriad of fish and seafood.

2019 Arcturos Sauvignon Blanc
Vintage Overview
2019 was started slowly with a later bud break, but spring and
early summer brought warmer temperatures resulting in good
development. Cooler weather settled in early September and
slowed things down. We avoided much of the rain that is often a
challenge during this time of year. Diligent vineyard work in early
October was necessary to keep vines clean. A mid-October warmup and plenty of sunshine pushed the ripeness to necessary levels
while keeping fruit free of fungal pressures. Early released white
wines are showing well and should age nicely. While the reds will
need a little more time in barrel before being released.

Tasting Notes
Blend: 100% Sauvignon Blanc
Appellation: Michigan
Vineyard Sources: Capella Vineyards
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
12.5% alcohol
Cases Produced: 351
Price: $18.00

Lemon and grapefruit awaken your senses and are followed by
subtle notes of summer herbs. Bright citrus characteristics of lime
along with clean minerality round out this refreshing wine.

Thoughts for Food
A dynamic food wine that is great with tangy goat cheese
appetizers and oysters along with delicate main dishes like herb
roasted whitefish or chicken. Also, try it with vegetarian meals like
asparagus quiche and white sauce, spinach lasagna.

2018 Arcturos Pinot Blanc
Vintage Overview
The 2018 harvest was one of those classic “up and down” growing
seasons. It started strong with early bud break, however lack of
adequate sun during the summer slowed down ripening.
September thankfully brought sunshine and warmer temps and
the fruit started to progress quickly, resulting in excellent early
white fruit, then superb early reds. Rains during October caused a
pause during harvest in order to let the late season reds and
whites dry out. However, patience in the vineyard allowed these
grapes to reach optimal ripeness producing some truly beautiful
wines.

Tasting Notes
Blend: 100% Pinot Blanc
Appellation: Old Mission Peninsula
Vineyard Source: Montaña Rusa Vineyard
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
12.7% alcohol
Cases Produced: 272
Price: $15.00

Medium-bodied with flavors of fresh green apple and lemon
followed by subtle minerality and a crisp finish. A pleasant
creaminess can also develop through time spent aging in the
bottle.

Thoughts for Food
Seafood, light-flavored meats, light to medium sauces (particularly
white and butter sauces), and mild-flavored cheese choices.

2019 Pinot Noir Blanc
Black Star Farms is located on the same 45th Parallel that runs
through some of the great wine regions of the world. Our unique
“lake effect” climate allows us to produce classic varietal wines
that truly express our dynamic wine region. Fruit is sourced from
both the proprietor’s vineyards and from those of local grower
partners on the Old Mission and Leelanau Peninsulas. This
diversity allows us to obtain consistent quality across vintages.

Tasting Notes
Blend: Pinot Noir
Appellation: Leelanau
Winemaking: 100% stainless steel
Bottling Data: .08% residual
sugar, 12% alcohol
Cases Produced: 475
Price: $15.00

This unusual white wine is made from red grapes. The slight pink
hue comes from the skins breaking during crush. Bright fruit on
the palate and red floral notes on the nose this wine has a crisp
finish without being sharp.

Thoughts for Food
This delicate wine is perfect for light spring and summer salads,
fruit and cheese boards or local whitefish tacos.

2019 Arcturos Dry Riesling
Winemaker Comments
Riesling from great vineyards and vintages can produce some of
the world’s most interesting and age-worthy dry white wines. The
2019 Arcturos Dry Riesling will surprise you with its versatility at
the table.

Tasting Notes

Blend: 100% Riesling
Appellation: Michigan
Vineyard Source: 76% Leelanau Peninsula,
24% Old Mission Peninsula
Bottling Data: 0.9% residual sugar,
12.2% alcohol
Cases Produced: 669
Price: $15.00

Rich and complex, this wine truly expresses its vintage and terroir.
Flavors of peach, honey dew melon and ripe apple are
complimented by nuances of honeysuckle and pear on the nose.
Expect aromas and flavors to develop in the glass.

Thoughts for Food
Very versatile with light meats, fish,and seafood. Try it with more
delicately flavored cheese and dried fruit. It can also can hold its
own with Asian cuisine, mildly spiced curry, and sushi.

2017 Tribute Off-Dry Riesling
Winemaker Comments
This unique bottle of Riesling is aged “on the lees” for one year. A
small portion of the wine is then aged in French oak barrels to add
texture. Higher in acidity, this Riesling is extremely age-worthy.
Consider cellaring it for the next 5-10 years.

Tasting Notes
Blend: Riesling
Appellation: 93% Leelanau Peninsula,
7% Old Mission Peninsula
Winemaking: Aged “on the lees” for one
year, a small portion aged in French oak
barrels
Bottling Data: .9% residual sugar,
11% alcohol
Price: $22.00

Crafted in an off-dry style, classic characteristics of Riesling such as
stone fruit flavors are present. Aging “on the lees” adds depth and
richness, and with a crisp, mouthwatering finish, this Riesling is
sure to please many wine drinkers.

Thoughts for Food
Think of this Riesling as a wonderful aperitif served alongside of
pungent cheeses like blue cheese. Try pairing spicy Asian or Thai
food with this wine for a harmonious flavor combination.

2020 Arcturos Pinot Noir Rosé
Winemakers Comments
2019 Pinot Noir continues to be our most prominent red variety,
one that we look forward to crea ng a dry rosé from each vintage.
This rosé expresses a youthful bounty of fresh fruit and vibrancy.

Tasting Notes
A classic dry style rosé with strawberry aromas, red fruit on the
palate complemented by subtle minerality and a clean finish.

Blend: 94% Pinot Noir, 6% Pinot Blanc
Appellation: Michigan, 45% Leelanau Peninsula,
55% Old Mission Peninsula
Vineyard Sources: Capella, Montaña Rusa,
Isidor’s Choice, Black Star Farms Estate
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
11.65% alcohol
Cases Produced: 2000+
Price: $15.00

Thoughts for Food
Extremely food friendly, this wine will shine with a variety of
appetizers, fresh salads, light pasta dishes, grilled fish and roasted
meats.

2018 Arcturos Gewurztraminer
Winemaker Comments
You are either a Gewurztraminer fan or not, but when you taste
one you like, you know it! I predict this will be one you'll like,
especially if you are a fan of the variety. It has everything we favor
in this spicy white. There are intense fruit and rose petal aromatics
with a dry finish. There is no cloying richness that can often make
these wines too heady. We are delighted to be making and sharing
this wine from vines cloned from the Manigold vineyard, one of
the Old Mission Peninsula's best vineyards for this variety.

Blend: Gewurtztraminer
Appellation: Michigan
Winemaking: 100% stainless
steel
Bottling Data: .8% residual
sugar, 12% alcohol
Price: $16.50

Tasting Notes
Complex floral and ripe citrus enhance this rich and deeply flavored
dry white wine. Mouthwatering Apple and Tangerine flavors.

Thoughts for Food
Moderate to medium-spiced ethnic dishes, pork, and turkey. Ideas
include vegetable stir fry, sweet and sour pork, and a traditional
roasted turkey.

2020 Arcturos Sur Lie Chardonnay
Winemaker's Comments
This may be the perfect expression of Michigan Chardonnay. There
is no oak used in the fermentation or aging, so what you have is
the pure expression of fruit and soil in one of the great grapes of
the world.

Tasting Notes
Exclusively aged in stainless steel, this unoaked Chardonnay is a
true expression of the grape and soil. Bright flavors of apple, citrus,
and pear are complemented by lively acidity then followed by a
clean finish.

Thoughts for Food
Blend: 100% Chardonnay
Appellation: Michigan,
Vineyard Source: 25% Old Mission
Peninsula, 75% Leelanau Peninsula
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
12.75% alcohol
Cases Produced: 882
Price: $15.00

A great accompaniment to a wide variety of lighter fare such as
roasted chicken, freshwater fish, and seafood. The crisp acidity also
lends itself as a palette cleanser to richer pasta dishes and cream
based sauces.

2017 Arcturos Barrel Aged Chardonnay
Vintage Overview
The 2017 harvest came as quite a relief after the prior two
disappointing years. Overall it was a rewarding, but also somewhat
challenging, harvest. The grapes reached optimal ripeness, but with
rain late in the growing season, deterioration became an issue.
With judicious picking in the vineyard and lots of sorting at the
wineries, the grapes fermented well and resulted in some truly
expressive wines.

Tasting Notes
Full-bodied with a rich, smooth texture. Flavors of fresh apple and
pear are followed by hints of vanilla and delicate spice,
complemented by a whisper of caramelized sugar and balanced
oak on the finish.

Blend: 100% Chardonnay
Appellation: Leelanau Peninsula
Vineyard Source: Leelanau Summit, Isidor’s
Choice
Fermentation: Barrel fermented, 100%
malolactic

Maturation: 10 months French oak, 20% new
Bottling Data: .4% residual sugar,
13.7% alcohol
Price: $16.50

Thoughts for Food
Try this wine with more robust flavored meals like lobster ravioli in
a rich cream sauce, or herb roasted chicken with butternut or
acorn squash.

Black Star Farms Red House White
Winemaker Comments
This wine was composed to reflect the variety of the region and is
well suited to a variety of local cuisine. It has a very balanced
presentation on the palate, appealing to dry and semi-dry wine
drinkers alike. It is a great everyday white wine to share in good
company.

Tasting Notes
Blend: Riesling, Gruner Veltliner, Chardonnay,
Pinot Gris
Appellation: Michigan
Vineyard Source: 72% Old Mission Peninsula,
28% Leelanau Peninsula
Bottling Data: 1.5% residual sugar,
12% alcohol
Cases Produced: 1593
Price: $7.50

Medium-bodied and fruit forward, with apricot and peach notes
followed by an off-dry finish.

Thoughts for Food
Enjoy with fresh fruit and mild cheese, salads and freshwater fish
like walleye, perch or whitefish

Red House Pinot Noir
Winemaker Comments
Black Star Farms and its grower/partners are the largest growers
of this variety in the state, and produce more wines from Pinot
Noir than any other Michigan winery. This wine possesses much of
the typical character that we expect from this variety, but simply in
a lighter format. Drink this as a casual sipper, or with more
delicate red wine fare.

Tasting Notes
Blend: 100% Pinot Noir
Winemaking: French oak treatment
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
12.75% alcohol
Cases Produced: 1038
Price: $17.50

Red berry and cherry flavors and aromas are followed by elegant
oak and subtle earthiness.

Thoughts for Food
Extremely food friendly, pair with burgers, lighter pasta dishes,
mushroom pizza, and more!

2017 Arcturos Pinot Noir
Winemaker Comments
Pinot Noir is the most prolific red wine grape we grow and bottle.
We have been committed to making the northwest Michigan
version of this variety since day one. Five different vineyard sites
provide us with fruit. This makes us able to be selective with what
we produce. The Arcturos brand of this wine is meant to be our
front-line Pinot Noir. There is a balance of vibrant fruit and spicy
complexity that comes from time in the barrel. Oak used for this
bottling is mostly older, 100% French and is roughly 10-15% new. If
you are looking to try a Michigan version of what the French call
Burgundy, this is your wine!

Tasting Notes
Blend: 100% Pinot Noir
Appellation: Michigan,
Leelanau Peninsula, Old Mission Peninsula
Fermentation: 100% malolactic
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
12% alcohol
Price: $24.00

Aromas of violets and plums followed by fruit forward
flavors of dark cherries, currants and complimented by oak in the
finish.

Thoughts for Food
Pinot Noir tends to be one of the most versatile red wines and is
often a wonderful addition to many meals. Some of our
recommendations include; grilled meats such as pork or lamb,
artisan-made pizza, beef fajitas, grilled salmon, or pepper crusted
tuna steaks.

Vintners Select Pinot Noir
Winemakers Comments
This bottling of Pinot Noir is more fruit forward than many we
create. With proper cellaring this wine will age well for five to ten
years. This wine is composed of the best Pinot Noir from 2016 and
2017. Both vintages produced exceptional quality fruit. This Pinot
Noir is more fruit and barrel forward than our Arcturos Pinot Noir.

Tasting Notes
Raspberry, cherry and plum flavors and aromas followed by
elegant oak.

Blend: Pinot Noir
Appellation: Michigan
Winemaking: 100% malolactic fermentation,
oak
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
13% alcohol
Price: $20.00

Thoughts for Food
This is a very versatile Pinot Noir that will pair nicely with a myriad
of dishes. We recommend, roasted turkey, pheasant or duck,
mushroom pizza and grilled tuna steaks.

2017 A Capella Pinot Noir
Winemaker Comments
This special bottling is only made during exceptional vintages. Due
to the excellent growing season and maturity of the vineyard, the
fruit was virtually picture perfect. In this wine, you will find all of
the virtuous qualities of a Pinot Noir that is found in more “regal”
wine regions.

Tasting Notes
Blend: 100% Pinot Noir
Appellation: Leelanau Peninsula
Vineyard: Capella Vineyard
Maturation: 18 months in French oak, 75% new
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
13.4% alcohol
Cases Produced: 426
Price: $40.00

Hints of violet mingle with ripe cherry and pomegranate fruit on
the palate, balanced by nuances of barrel spice, and a rich mouth
feel that lingers beyond expectation.

Thoughts for Food
This wine will pair beautifully with lighter dishes such as grilled
salmon, roasted chicken, or pork tenderloin. You may also want to
try it with richer game birds or braised rabbit. Fresh pasta with a
wild mushroom ragout would also be a fantastic choice.

2018 Arcturos Gamay Noir
Winemaker Comments
This is our second vintage of Gamay Noir. Gamay is the principle
grape in Beaujolais. It drinks very much like Pinot Noir and like
Pinot Noir, is excellent with a large array of food. Proper cellaring
will reward the patient in ten plus years.

Tasting Notes
Raspberry and blackberry notes with spicy oak and subtle earthiness on the finish.

Blend: Gamay Noir
Appellation: Leelanau Peninsula, Old
Mission Peninsula
Fermentation: 100% malolactic
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
12% alcohol
Cases Produced: 620
Price: $17.50

Thoughts for Food
Gamay Noir is a very versatile red wine and is a wonderful addition
to many meals. Some of our recommendations include; grilled
meats such as pork or lamb, hanger steak with chimichurri, grilled
salmon with dijon glaze or Cajun shrimp and grits.

2020 Nouveau Marquette
Winemaker Comments
This red table wine is a hybrid variety. It is fun and fruity, one
of those no hassle, easy drinking wines that can be served at
room temperature or slightly chilled.

Tasting Notes
Produced in a fresh and fruity style, this wine is meant to be consumed promptly while the flavors and aromas of the harvest are at
their most vibrant. Raise a glass and celebrate the season!

Blend: Marquette
Appellation: Leelanau
Winemaking: 100% Steel Aging
Bottling Data: 0% residual
sugar, 11.5% alcohol
Cases Produced: 193
Price: $14.50

Thoughts for Food
This is a very versatile wine that will pair nicely with many recipes.
We recommend Thanksgiving turkey, duck and creamy cheeses.

Vintners Select
Winemaker's Comments
Vintners Select is a full-bodied dry red blend with rich dark fruit
flavors that are complemented by hints of cocoa and spice. We
aged it in a combination of oak barrels so the wine possesses more
barrel essence than is typical for our premium reds.

Tasting Notes
Blend: Cabernet Franc, Teroldego,
and Merlot
Appellation: 83% Leelanau Peninsula,
17% Old Mission Peninsula
Winemaking: 100% malolactic,
American, French and Hungarian oak
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
12.8% alcohol
Cases Produced: 1237
Price: $21.50

This red had fullness and rich characteristics reminiscent of a
Bordeaux-style blend.

Thoughts for Food
Lamb or flank steak with a rich sauce. Stew is also a hearty and
warming pairing, but chocolate seems to be a staff favorite!

2017 Arcturos Merlot
Winemaker's Comments
In the cool climate of Northwest Michigan, Merlot is not as big of a
wine that it can be in warmer regions, but instead emphasizes the
more elegant aspects of this variety. Although it has taken a back
seat to Pinot Noir lately, it has not lost its pedigree when planted
on an appropriate site and allowed to blossom in the cellars.

Tasting Notes
Blend: 100% Merlot
Appellation: Michigan
Vineyard Source: 80% Leelanau Peninsula,
20% Old Mission Peninsula
Maturation: 9 months, 30% new oak, 60%
French, 40% American
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
13.3% alcohol
Cases Produced: 770
Price: $24.00

Deceptively dry, with blackberry and plum flavors complemented
by well-integrated oak and dark cocoa. The velvety texture and
mild tannins leave a soft but lasting impression on the palate

Thoughts for Food
As a red wine, Merlot is generally very food friendly pairing well
with lamb, beef, pork, and a variety of cheeses. Favorite food
pairings include, rosemary and herb crusted lamb chops, tandoori
beef skewers, and cherry glazed pork loin.

2017 Arcturos Cabernet Franc
Vintage Overview
The 2017 harvest was quite a relief after the prior two
disappointing years. Overall it was a rewarding, but also somewhat
challenging harvest. The grapes reached optimal ripeness, but with
rain late in the growing season, deterioration became an issue.
With judicious picking in the vineyard and lots of sorting at the
wineries, the grapes fermented well and resulted in some truly
expressive wines.

Tasting Notes
Blend: 100% Cabernet Franc
Appellation: Michigan, Leelanau Peninsula
and Old Mission Peninsula
Fermentation: 100% malolactic
Maturation: 10 months in mostly older
American and Eastern European oak
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
12% alcohol
Price: $24.00

Aromas of dark skinned fruit and spice lend to flavors of berries
and red plums, complemented by some intriguing herbaceous and
peppery notes.

Thoughts for Food
Enjoy this hearty red with rich meats such as lamb, rabbit, duck
and venison, tomato based pastas, a savory beef stew, or strong
cheeses.

2017 Isidor’s Choice Terrace Red
Winemaker's Comments
The grapes in the 2017 Isidor’s Choice Terrace Red hail from one of
our grower partner's best vineyards. Teroldego and Lagrein grapes
originally come from northern Italy, and give the blend a great
depth of color and a “wild” fruit profile. Cabernet Franc and Merlot add a little class to the blend, softening the “savage” character
while giving the wine added depth. This is a limited production
wine that is aged extensively in oak.

Blend: 34% Teroldego, 26% Cabernet Franc,
22% Lagrein, 18% Merlot
Appellation: Leelanau Peninsula
Vineyard Source: Isidor’s Choice
Fermentation: 100% malolactic
Maturation: 24 months, 35% French oak,
35% American oak, 10% new European oak
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
13.3% alcohol
Price: $45.00

Tasting Notes
Think unique flavors like wild blueberries dusted with white
pepper. If enjoyed young, this wine will offer broad and complex
dark fruit flavors, plenty of spice and girth that craves big food
flavors.

Thoughts for Food
With the intense tannin and fruit flavors, we recommend pairing
this wine with a good steak, hearty beef stews, rich tomato based
pastas, or roasts seasoned with plenty of garlic.

2017 Grace
Winemaker Comments
Grace was designed as a tribute to owner Kerm Campbell’s wife,
Sallie, who passed away in 2017. Sallie was a long-time sufferer of
Multiple Sclerosis and left a lasting impact on all who met her.
‘Grace’ was produced with fruit from 2017, which proved to be an
excellent vintage for our red wines. With delicate flavors and
pretty aromatics, this wine is comparable to light Bordeaux blends.

Blend: 50% Cabernet Franc, 35% Merlot,
7% Gamay Noir
Appellation: Old Mission Peninsula
Vineyard: A Capella Vineyard
Winemaking: 14 months, American and
French oak
Bottling Data: 0% Residual sugar,
13 % alcohol
Price: $50.00

Tasting Notes
Complex and well-aged, expect bright red berry flavors to dance
around your palate, followed by earth-driven spice. Wisps of silky
tannins add depth and complexity to this wine.

Thoughts for Food
Think delicate pairings with this wine such as veal, duck, cheesebased pastas, or seafood pasta with tomato sauce.

2017 Leorie Vineyard Merlot
Cabernet Franc
Winemaker's Comments
This vineyard continues to astound everyone who either works in it
or with the fruit it provides. Year after year it produces some of the
best grapes grown in the state. Thus, allowing our winemaking
team the opportunity to shape some of the best wine made in
Michigan. Good things come to those who wait, and we have been
patiently waiting, as this vintage has already been in the bottle for
over a year. Currently it is youthful and drinking very well. In another 5-10 years it will only get better!

Blend: 65% Merlot 35% Cabernet Franc
Appellation: Old Mission Peninsula
Maturation: 24 months in 100% new oak,
70% French oak, 30% American and Eastern
European oak
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
13.25% alcohol
Cases Produced: 232
Price: $49.50

Tasting Notes
This Bordeaux-style blend shows good concentration of dark berry
fruit, a coffee-like spiciness, rounded out with well-integrated oak
character.

Thoughts for Food
Enjoy this wine with hearty meals, braised meats such as venison,
lamb, and beef or rich pastas and stews. Suggested dishes include;
beef wellington, pot roast, and rack of lamb.

Black Star Farms Red House Red
Winemaker's Comments
A favorite in my house, this red table wine is an interesting blend of
vinifera and hybrid varieties. It is the result of the thoughtful art of
blending by our winemaking team. This unique blend gives the
wine a pleasant balance between ripe red fruit and earthy rusticity.

Tasting Notes

Blend: Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Marquette,
Regent
Appellation: Michigan
Winemaking: 100% malolactic, 12 months in
neutral French oak and newer American &
Hungarian oak.
Bottling Data: 0% residual sugar,
12.8% alcohol
Price: $13.50

A dry, medium-bodied wine that is fruit forward and spicy on the
nose, followed by flavors of ripe blackberry and raspberry on the
palate, then complemented by balanced oak and soft tannins on
the finish. An easy drinking, yet intriguing, red wine that many people can enjoy!

Thoughts for Food
A great addition to casual Italian food like pizza, spaghetti, lasagna
and other tomato-based dishes. Try it also with grilled fare like
flank steak and burgers.

Artisan Red
Winemaker's Comments
This red table wine is an interesting blend of vinifera and hybrid
varieties. It is fun and fruity, one of those no hassle, easy drinking
wines that can be served at room temperature or slightly chilled.
A favorite at my house to pair with things off the grill.

Tasting Notes
Blend: Dornfelder, Marquette,
Regent, Chancellor
Appellation: Michigan
Winemaking: 100% malolactic,
stainless steel and neutral French oak
aged
Bottling Data: 2.75% residual sugar,
12% alcohol
Price: $12.50

Medium-sweet in style with deep berry flavors and soft tannins
makes this our most easy drinking red wine. Also a perfect base
for your favorite sangria recipe!

Thoughts for Food
Think festive foods like brats, burgers or ribs on the grill. Also
great with something spicy like jambalaya or chili, the splash of
sweet helps cut the spice in these dishes, and the fruitiness will
enhance the flavors.

Black Star Farms Hard Apple Cider
Winemaker's Comments
This is a delightful cider made from a blend of eight different
apples. When served cold this sparkling cider is aromatic and
refreshing like a honeycrisp apple from the farm market! When
served as a mulled cider it becomes sweeter and more intensely
aromatic highlighting the aromas and flavors from the mulling
spices. It is perfect for tail gates, nights by the fire, or after a long
day of raking leaves!

Tasting Notes
Fresh, aromatic, ripe apple aromas mingle with a delicate spice on
the palate. Fresh and fruity, this cider just explodes apples on the
palate!

Thoughts for Food
Most people who enjoy off-dry style fruit wines drink it as an
aperitif or as an alternative to grape-based semi-sweet wines. This
hard cider pairs well with mild cheeses, savory salads, and lightly
grilled chicken or pork. Try it as a tasty alternative on Thanksgiving.
It's also wonderful as a mulled cider in the cooler months.

Blend: 100% apples
Appellation: Michigan
Winemaking: Steel
Bottling Data: 1.5% residual
sugar, 7% alcohol
Price: $10.00

1 Bottle Black Star Farms Hard Apple Cider
10 oz. water
½ cup sugar
½ teaspoon cinnamon
¼ teaspoon ground clove
A couple of sprinkles of ground nutmeg
Combine all ingredients into sauce pan and give it a good stirring.
Heat gently, but do not boil, and do not stir again. All of the spices
will float to the top, skim off the spices, serve and enjoy.

Black Star Farms Apple Cherry Hard Cider
Winemaker Comments
This is a lovely sparkling, light-bodied, cider. Not too sweet, this semidry cider uniquely combines the fresh crisp flavors of local apples and
cherries.

Tasting Notes
Sweet apples and cherries combined with a bit of tanginess in the
finish.

Thoughts for Food
Blend: Balaton cherries and apples
Appellation: Michigan
Winemaking: 100% stainless steel
Bottling Data: 5% residual sugar,
6.5% alcohol
Price: $12.50

Enjoy this wine with cheese and fruit plates, luncheons, and BBQ foods.
It is also wonderful as a mulled cider during the cooler months.
1 Bottle Black Star Farms Hard Apple Cherry Cider
10 oz. water
½ cup sugar
½ teaspoon cinnamon
¼ teaspoon ground clove
A couple of sprinkles of ground nutmeg
Combine all ingredients into sauce pan and give it a good stirring.
Heat gently, but do not boil, and do not stir again. All of the spices
will float to the top, skim off the spices, serve and enjoy.

2020 Arcturos Semi-Dry Riesling
Winemaker's Comments
In the better vintages such as this there is a voluptuous depth of fruit
flavor, synchronized with aromatics that evolve continuously, that make
this wine so good as an aperitif and unparalleled with an enormous cast
of food. It would be difficult to find any culinary creation that would not
pair well with this Riesling. At your next gathering around the table, try
a glass of this fine white wine and see if you do not agree; there is not a
better variety for the pure pleasure of drinking with food.

Tasting Notes
Blend: 100% Riesling
Appellation: Michigan
Vineyard Source: 63% Leelanau
Peninsula, 37% Old Mission
Peninsula
Bottling Data: 2.08% residual
sugar, 10.8% alcohol
Cases Produced: 672
Price: $15.00

Wonderfully ripe flavors of white peach and pear are backed by crisp
acidity and complemented by a hint of sweetness. Chemistry is just
about perfect for this wine. The harmonizing result will please both the
diner seeking the “right” food wine and the casual, sipping consumer!

Thoughts for Food
Spicy Thai or Indian cuisine, French and German classic dishes (where
there is lots of cream or butter), or the umami-driven realms of
charcuterie and aged cheeses.

2019 Arcturos Late Harvest Riesling
Vintage Overview
2019 started slowly with a later bud break, but spring and early
summer brought warmer temperatures resulting in good
development. Cooler weather settled in early September and
slowed things down. We avoided much of the rain that is often a
challenge during this time of year. Diligent vineyard work in early
October was necessary to keep vines clean. A mid-October warmup and plenty of sunshine pushed the ripeness to necessary levels
while keeping fruit free of fungal pressures. Early released white
wines are showing well and should age nicely. While the reds will
need a little more time in barrel before being released.

Tasting Notes
This Riesling is vibrantly alive, lush and highlighted with a balanced
sweetness. Aromas of fresh fruit are followed by concentrated
flavors of apples, apricots and peaches, then complemented by
honey undertones.

Blend: 100% Riesling
Bottling Data: 6.9% residual
sugar, 10.3% alcohol
Cases Produced: 8773
Price: $16.50

Thoughts for Food
Think spicy ethnic cuisine, traditional German foods and Asian
fusion. Pair it with pungent cheese like blue cheese, or traditional
creme brulee for a truly decadent treat!

Black Star Farms Red House Rosé
Winemaker Comments
This rosé is a favorite with many of our sweet wine drinkers. The
lively and youthful fruit character comes from a thoughtful blend
of vinifera and hybrid grapes. This wine is a perfect choice for
casual sipping on a hot summer day.

Tasting Notes
Bright berry aromas are followed by delicate strawberry and
raspberry notes on the palate complemented by a semi-dry finish.
This rosé is a great alternative to red wine as a base for sangria!

Thoughts for Food
Enjoy with fresh fruit and mild cheese, sweet-style barbeque and
grilled chicken or pork with spicy dry rubs.

Blend: Riesling, Marquette, Pinot Noir,
Chardonnay
Appellation: Michigan
Vineyard Source: 60% Leelanau Peninsula,
40% Old Mission Peninsula
Bottling Data: 3% residual sugar
12% alcohol
Cases Produced: 568
Price: $12.50

Delighted
Winemaker Comments
Playful, romantic,and charming, Delighted is like a perfect date. It is
a fun and festive sparkling wine meant for many different
occasions but is also just right for date night. This wine was created
to be easy on the palate and enjoyable for many. Made from
Frontenac Gris, it showcases the fruity nature of this grape varietal
while maintaining a freshness that is just right for a bubbly. Pop
open a bottle on your next celebratory occasion or simply when
you are looking to enhance an ordinary day.

Tasting Notes
Blend: Frontenac Gris
Appellation: Michigan
Winemaking: 100% stainless
steel
Bottling Data: 8.5% residual
sugar, 12% alcohol
Price: $16.50

Flavors of red berries are complemented by a sweet lush fruity
finish.

Thoughts for Food
Enjoy this wine with grilled white meats and seafood, mild cheeses,
and fruit-based desserts.

Black Star Farms Pear Wine
Winemaker Comments
This wine is the true expression of northern Michigan pears. Made
from 100% Bartlett Pears it is highly aromatic, lush, and
surprisingly refreshing. As with most fruit wines of this style, we
recommend enjoying this soon or within the next year.

Tasting Notes
Fresh, ripe pear mingle with a delicate spice on the palate followed
by a balanced residual sweetness.

Thoughts for Food
Most people who enjoy off-dry fruit wines drink it as an aperitif or
as an alternative to grape-based, semi-sweet wines. This pear wine
complements mild cheeses, savory salads, and fruit-based
desserts.

Blend: Bartlett Pears
Appellation: Michigan
Winemaking: 100% stainless
steel
Bottling Data: 3.5% residual
sugar, 10% alcohol
Price: $15.50

Black Star Farms Cherry Wine
Winemaker Comments
This wine is the true expression of northern Michigan cherries. In
making this product we celebrate the iconic fruit of this region and
aim for a versatile wine to be enjoyed at any meal. Enjoy this wine
now or within the next two years.

Tasting Notes
Dark red fruit aromas and a hint of spice are followed by rich,
sweet and subtly, tart cherry flavors.

Thoughts for Food

Blend: Balaton Cherries
Appellation: Michigan
Winemaking: Steel
Bottling Data: 3.5% residual
sugar, 10% alcohol
Price: $13.50

Recommended cuisine includes, BBQ meats, fresh fruit and cheese
plates, and ethnic fare with a bit of spice. It also makes a great
Cherry Wine Sangria or a nice warm holiday mulled wine.

Sirius Cherry Dessert Wine
Winemaker Comments
Our distillation operation allows us to create some wonderful portstyle wines while incorporating and celebrating our local fruit. This
is no exception. We consider this to be one of the best ways to
preserve black cherries!

Tasting Notes
Beautifully fragrant with ripe black cherry and subtle, toasty oak on
the palate, complemented by the warmth of brandy on the finish.

Thoughts for Food
The perfect accompaniment for anything chocolate! Try it with a
variety of truffles, or simply pour over ice cream. You may also
considering adding it to a number of your favorite dessert recipes.

,

Sirius Raspberry Dessert Wine
Winemaker's Comments
This is an explosion of fresh raspberries! This port-style wine is
lighter and a bit crisper than the other Sirius Dessert wines due to
the natural acidity from the raspberries. There is a certain elegance
to this wine that makes it one of a kind. It also makes a wonderful
apertif when mixed with our Bedazzled sparkling wine.

Tasting Notes
Bright and fragrant with the essence of fresh raspberry jam on the
palette followed by sweet warm alcohol on the finish.

Thoughts for Food
Try it with tart cherry desserts or your favorite dark chocolate. It is
also incredible with cheesecake, crème brûlée and panna cotta.

Blend: 100% Raspberries
Source: Potter Road Raspberries
Traverse City
Bottling Data: 17% residual
sugar, 18% alcohol
Price: $27.50

Sirius Maple Dessert Wine
Winemaker's Comments
Our distillation operation allows us to create some wonderful portstyle wines while incorporating our local fruit. This is no exception.
We consider this to be one of the best ways to showcase Michigan
apples. Taste the flavors of northern Michigan in this unique
dessert wine made from our Hard Apple Cider, Apple Brandy, and
Michigan maple syrup. This wine has the perfect balance of fruit
and brandy flavors.

Tasting Notes
Baked apple notes layered with sweet barrel aromas. The maple
flavor stands out and lingers long on the finish

Thoughts for Food
Blend: Apple cider, apple
brandy, maple syrup
Source: Michigan
Bottling Data: 18% residual
sugar, 18% alcohol
Price: $23.50

This is the ultimate dessert wine that pairs wonderfully with fall
inspired sweet treats. Some recommendations include, pumpkin
rolls, pecan pie, pumpkin cheesecake and traditional apple pie.

Sirius Red Dessert Wine
Winemaker's Comments
This wine was made in the style of a young, ruby port from the
cold-hardy, hybrid grape Regent. It was fortified with an in-house
distilled grape brandy then aged in oak barrels for one year. The
result is a special and deca-dent after dinner treat.

Tasting Notes
Dark berries and spice, with hints of mocha and sweet warm
alcohol on the finish.

Thoughts for Food
Blend: 100% Regent
Vineyard Source: Montague
Estate, Old Mission Peninsula
Maturation: 1 year in neutral
French oak Bottling Data: 18%
residual sugar, 18% alcohol
Price: $23.50

Try it with your favorite dark chocolate. If you prefer savory foods,
pair it with a stinky blue cheese and experience that perfect unity
of sweet and savory!

2017 Arcturos Winter Harvest Riesling
Vintage Overview
The 2017 harvest was quite a relief after the prior two disappointing years. Overall it was a rewarding, but also somewhat
challenging harvest. The grapes reached optimal ripeness, but with
rain late in the growing season, deterioration became an issue.
With judicious picking in the vineyard and lots of sorting at the
wineries, the grapes fermented well and resulted in some truly
expressive wines.

Tasting Notes
This unique wine was made from fruit harvested during the
holiday season. Crafted in the style and spirit of ice wine, it is rich
with a decadent, lingering finish. Aromas of sweet, ripe fruits are
followed by flavors of honeyed apples and apricots.

Blend: 100% Riesling
Appellation: Old Mission Peninsula
Vineyard: Montaña Rusa
Harvest: End of December
Bottling Data: 13% residual sugar,
11% alcohol
Price: $52.50

Thoughts for Food
Well suited for sipping after a meal, or paired alongside a myriad
of desserts. Recommendations include, savory cheese plates,
shortbread cookies or cheesecake with apricot preserves.

